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I'TS YOUR FIGH'T, TOO! 
I n. many Mississippi counties the white population is outnum-
bered by more than two to one by the negro population. The 
specter of negro political domination looms ominously with the 
apparent blessing of the Federal government. 
Highly organized schemes are now being launched to force 
c ~rcuit clerks to register unqualified negro voters! 
The only solution for the white Southerner is strong deter-
mined organization on every level. There is no acceptable alter-
native. Negro political domination would destroy property values, 
place the safety of all white people in jeopardy, and lead to 
complete chaos. 
May we suggest that you reflect thoughtfully and seriously 
on so planning your giving that your contribution to your Citizens' 
Council may be commensurate with the results you want ac-
complished. 
Your Citizens' Council dollar is working for your principles 
day and night. It never sleeps. Here are a few things it does. 
1. Provides administrative services for the Council move-
ment. 
2. Provides speakers for local Councils, civic and patriotic 
groups. 
3. Sends speakers thousands of miles into other sections. 
4. Provides organizers for interested communities. 
5. Maintains constant public relations fo,r the movement. 
6. Provides information services for the news media. 
7. Does res,earch and maintains voluminous files for many 
uses. 
8. Prints and distributes millions of pieces of lite,rature. 
9. Publishes a magazine of nationwide circulation. 
10. Sends a steady stream of infor'mational material to 
libraries, students and publications. 
11. Produces and distributes a weekly television and radio 
series which reaches several million pers,ons regularly. 
12. Pro,vides an educational program in the high schools. 
13. Keeps up a constantly-increasing volume of correspon-
dence with supporters in every state and in many foreign 
countries. 
14. Pays for the myriad services and supplies required to 
keep any large ' organization mo·ving forward. 
As you can see, your Citizens' Council dollar never rests ... 
AND WE HAVE JUST BEGUN TO FIGHT! 
The activities listed above are just a sample of the dozens 
of things your Council is doing daily in YOUR interest. 
Your State Association operates on a limited budget. The 
reason our budget is so limited is that our people have not yet 
fully realized the need for the strongly-organized, thorough, ag-
gressive and SUSTAINED campaign it takes to win this kind of 
confl ict. 
No white person can stand aloof from this struggle. Do 
your part by sending your check to: 
ASSOCIATION OF CITIZENS' COUNCILS 
P. O. BOX 780 
CREENWOOD, MISS. 
If you have already made your contribution for this year, 
please disregard this appeal. 
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